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CHIMISTRY

Nitration of C(,H(, and (',‘..(,D(, occurs at the same rate. This indicates that

(A) nitration is a spontaneous process.
(B) the reaction follows a first order kinetics.
(C) the reaction follows a second order l<inet‘ies.
(D) C-H bond breaking is not the rate determining step.

Which of the following is the correct order of reactivity towards a
nucleopliile?

(A) acid anhydride > amide > ester
(B) acid anhydride > ester > amide
(C) amide > ester > acid anhydride
(D) amide 3' anhydridc > ester

An enantiomerically pure acid is treated with racemic mixture of an
alcohol having one chiral C atom. The ester l’ormcd will be

(A) optically active mixture (B) pure cnantiomer

(C) meso compound (D) racemicmixturc
The monomer units present in protein molecules are

(A) hexoses (B) isoprenes

(C) ot—a1nino acids (D) [3-lactains

The correct order of increasing acidity among the following is:
(A) benzoic acid < p-methoxybenzoic acid < p-nitroben7_.oic acid

(B) p-nitrobenzoic acid < p-tnethoxybenzoie acid < benzoic acid
(C) p-methoxybenzoic acid < benzoic acid < p-nitrobenzoic acid
(D) benzoic acid <2 p-nitrobenzoic acid < p—methoxybenzoic acid

Which of the following molecules has zero dipole moment‘?

(A) CHCI3 (B) CI-l2C‘.l2

(C) CI~I3Cl (no) CCI4
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On hydrolysis, a molecule of sucrose is converted into

(A) two molecules of glucose
(B) two molecules of fructose
(C) two molecules of glucose and one molecule of fructose
(D) one molecule of glucose and one molecule of fructose
Benzoic acid can be prepared by reacting phenyl magnesium bromide with

(A) HCHO
(C) COCl;

(B) CO2
(D) I-ICOOEt

In 21 normal SN2 reaction, the conﬁguration of carbon atom is

(A) inverted
(B) retained
(C) racemised
(D) can be either inverted or retained
10.

The hybridisation of C in CH3+ ion is

(A) Sp]
(C) 313

ll.

(B) sp’
(D) None of the above

Which of the following compounds reacts least readily in eleclrophilic
substitution reactions?

(A) Nitrobenzene
(C) Bromobenzene
12.

(B) Phenol
(D) Toluene

Conversion of cyclohexene into cyclohexanol can be achieved by the
following sequence of reactions:

(A) NaOH; hydrolysis
(C) Hydroboration; oxidation

(B) BY2; hydrolysis
(D) Hydroboration; hydrolysis
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17 Which of the following is the corret statement describing the relationship
between

x0
x
0
,)
XYZ

G
e
’(-I) 6 ‘:0 -®:I0H
IMHCHN, I<,r1c--N 9 “2C““~. 9

(A) X, Y and Z are lautomers
(B) X and Y are resonance structures and Z is a tautomer
(C) X, Y and Z are resonance structures
(D) X and Y are taulomers and Z is resonance structure

18. The smallest ketone and its next homologue are reactecl with NHZOI-I to
fonn oxime. In this reaction
(A) two different oximes are formed
(B) three dil’ferent oximes are formed
(C) two oxinres are optically active.
(D) all oximes are optically active
I?»

- . /'\

19‘ + 2rx=a-4.
2C7_H,t'_'JHs—~ Li<l.Nll,a bl ,, 2C?-HSONH
‘I/5'!’
u._/

is an example of a

(A) Birch reduction
(C) Wolf-Kischnerreduction

(B) Clemmenson reduction
(D) Hydride reduction

20. When benzene sulfonic acid and p-nitrophenol are treated with N211-ICO3,
the gases released respectively are

<A) 802, No,

(B) 302, NO

(C) 80» C02 (D)

CO2, co,
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26.

Which one of the following is the strongest base in aqueous solution?

(A) Trimethylaminc (B) Anlinc
(C) Dimethylamine (D) Methylamine

/ V ,.

27

The IUPAC name of e‘ ‘Vi \ is
(A) l, I—diethyl—2,2~dimcthylpentanc

(B) 4, 4-dimethyl--5, 5-diethylpentane
(C) 5, S—diethy1-4, 4—dimcthylpentane
(D) 3-ethyl-4, 4—di1nethy]hexane
28.

29.

Which one of the following confonnations of cyclohexane is chiral‘?

(A) Twist boat

(B) Tme boat

(C) Chair

(D) None of the above

Which of the following is the correct order of decreasing SN; reactivity?

(A) RcH,x>R,cx> RZCI-IX
(B) RCH,X > R,cHx> R,Cx
(C) R3CX>R,CHX> RCHIX
(D) R ,c1~:x > R,cx > RCH,x
(X = 21 halogen)

In the following sequence of reactions,

CH,CH,OH ———>HB" A M8 > 13 “C140 ; c H20 > D
the compound ‘D’ is

(A) butanal (B) n-butyl alcohol
(C) n-propyl alcohol (D) propanal
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31. The correct stmcturc of cthylencdiaminetctraacctic acid (EDTA) is

H000-‘CH2 cu? -coon
(A) \N -—-CH‘-‘-CH--N:

HO0C--CH7 CH2--COQH

HOOC co0H
(B) N"CH2"CH2*“N

H000 coon

\. _/

HOOC“CHz cnuwcoou
/N""bH2 ‘UH; '-’-N\\
H0OC“*CH2 CH2....C0UH
coon

\~H

(D) /_,N -0: I---CH—~——N
H
HOOO/

32. The con-cct statement about the following disaccharidc is

H C1-1,011 (L H
,/"/ii \“\‘_

<_}CIl(TllO

H/ Cnlou
H on° 3on
n
(A) Ring (21) is pymnose with or —glycosidic link

(B) Ring (:1) is furanose with a -glycosidic link
(C) Ring (b) is furanose with a —g1ycosidic link
(D) Ring (13) is pyranose with /J -glycosidic link
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33. Which of the following will be the most reactive towards 1mcleopln'lic
substitution‘?

F‘
(Cl
/\
Cl
(A) 1’ o I (B) L?

O’”/_\/ no

Mr \. J

‘Cl
/(121
(C) @ (0) {ON
34. The compound P, Q and S

O 6”‘

ti _ Q

/.
("Ki/'("
st}/Lxlu"
l ‘I‘-§
ll C'i‘x’/J
l-‘$57

no P > 0 L‘
r '~.¢/

were separately $l!lJ_)€CtC(‘l to nitration using HNO3/H2804 mixture. The
major product fonned in each ca se respectively, is

/""‘:,}
If ._
"L‘9
ll
,1
W
H’
,
:1
‘\I""' “ac ‘x"$'; ‘Q J 0! ‘ I

N02 N02 OIN /3
0 $9‘
(JOOH :1"""‘\
\] A_.'«‘.
1]

\ .". ” -u r‘’'{‘‘- ,- '.
(B)“Ol 4-,N02
H3‘?
"ff ll l O l
N02 ‘‘~’’'’ ‘No,

‘'Q_
A
r
l T r‘_:‘\ l\07

(C7 HO‘
‘ f’. N02
L U/“ml,-C\_O
' 1".
\V’.;,»'. :3;
'1 ,«C00ll

,o<:H,
ll
1”}!
‘l I; rIl \/or
\4 r’\§
\O
‘\_,r,
_
u. M" F;
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The increasing order of the rate of HCN addition to compotlnds a — d is
(a) HCHO (b) CH,COCH, (c) PhCOCH, (d) Pl1COPli

(A) a<b<'c<d (B) d<b<c<a
(C) d<c<b<a (D) c<d<b<a
The pyrimidine bases present in DNA are

(A) cytosine and adenine (B) cytosine and guanine
(C) cytosine and thymine (D) cytosine and uracil
Among the following mixtures, dipole-dipole as the major interaction, is
present in

(A) benzene and ethanol
(B) acetonitrile and acetone
(C) KCl and water
(D) benzene and carbon tetrachloiiide
38.

Fluorobenzene (C6H,F) can be synthesised in the laboratoiy

(A) by heating phenol with HF and KP
(B) from aniline by diazotisation followed by heating the diazoninni
salt with HBF4

(C) by direct fluorination of benzene with F; gas
(D) by reacting broinobenzene with NaF solution
39.

Provide the conect order of increasing acid strength of the following
compounds

(21) CH3CO2H

(b) CF3COOH
(c) CH3CH2CH2COOH
Me

(cl) COOH
Me

(A) b<d<a<c (B) d<a<c<b
(C) d<a<b<c (D) d<c<a<b

,0 uminllulmu
40- OH

\\ ‘ \[,,ONa

I / + C1-1013+ Na0H F /;\CH0
The electrophile involved in the above reaction is

(A) dichlorometliyl cation (CHCII)

(B) dichlorocarbene (:CCl2)

(C) trichloromethyl anion (CCl,)

(D) fomiyl cation (CHO)

bf

41. The structure of the compound that gives a tribroino derivative on
treatment with bromine water is

cm
C1-i;()l
I
(A) ~ (13) *'
i

(IE3

i‘*’/'1"‘oH 3 ~ J

..-a.“ .0“ L

42. Provide the structure of the major product formed in the following
reaction
_/\3"___

'\

C‘ NaCN ‘E
mg
. DMF

(A) (B) r~ic"L'\l""”

(C)I \\/ "ﬁ‘or
(D) EA‘*f'\cN
i ..-/~
on
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43.

Predict the product of the following reaction
Mo

' .. Q}
\/
N:Ma
Et
1

heat

————:I-r

n-Bu

8H

‘\ /

(A) M/ ‘-t.// (B) ciizgcri,
6

(C) ,I‘-Jle (D) MC
44.

2—Methylbutane on reacting with bromine in the presence of sunlight gives
mainly

(A) l—bt'o1110-2-methylbutaiie (B) 2-bromo-2-methylbutano
(C) 2-bron1ov3--metliylbulane (D) 1~bromo-3—methylbutane
45.

Tertiary alkyl halides are practically inert to substitution by SN2
mecllzmism because of

(A) insolubility (B) instability

(C) inductive effect (D) steiic hindrance
46.

Which one of the following methods is neither meant for the synthesis nor
for separation of amines?

(A) Hinsberg method
(C) Wuttz reaction

(B) Hofmaun method
(D) Cuitiusrcactiou

Which one of the following types of drugs reduces fever?

(A) Analgesic
(C) Antibiotic

(B) Antipyretic
(D) Tranquiliser
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48. Which of the following is a fully [luorinated polymer?

(A) Neoprene (B) Teﬂon

(C) Thiokol (D) PVC

49. Alkyl halides react with clialkyl copper reagents to give

(A) alkenes (B) alkyl copper halides

(C) alkanes (D) alkenyl halides

50. Arrange the following carbocations (i) to (iv) in the decreasing order of
stability.

(i) CH;

C
3
(in) ®’

(ii) CH,-(EH-CI-I,
+H

+

CH;

(W)
Olvle

(A) iv>ii>iii>i (B) iv>iii>ii>i
(C) i>ii>iv>iii (D) iii>iv>i>ii
51. Which of the following statements is true?
(A) I--I3PO3 is a stronger acid than H2803

(B) In aqueous medium HF is a stronger acid than HCl
(C) HCIO4 is a weaker acid than HCIO3
(D) HNO3 is a stronger acid than l-INO2

lﬂllllllllllllllll
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52.

The dissociation energy of the Of is more than that of 0; molecule. This
is because

(A) Of’ is paramagnetic
(B) 02* carries a positive charge
(C) 02* has one electron less in the antibonding orbital
(D) 02+ has stronger van der Waal’s forces

Copper sulfate solution gets decolourised on addition of KCN. The
product is

(A) (Cu(CN).]2‘
(B) cu?‘ get reduced to fom1[Cu(CN).;]3”

(C) Cu(CN)2
(D) CtiCN
5'4“

If the CO bond length in carbon monoxide is L128 A, then what is the
value of CO bond length in Fe(CO)5 ?

(A)
1 15A (D)
(B)
(C) 1.72A
55.

l.128A

l.ll8A

Larger number of oxidation states are exhibited by the actinoids than those
by the lanthanoids, the main reason being

(A) 41' orbitals more diffused than the Sf orbitals

(B) lesser energy difference between Sf and 6d than that between 4f
and 5d orbitals

(C) more energy difference between Sf and 6d than that between 4f
and 5d orbitals
(D) more reactive nature of the actinoids than the lanthanoids
Which one of the following is the correct statement‘?

(A) Boric acid is a protonic acid
(B) Beryllium exhibits coordination number of six
(C) Chloridcs of both beryllium and aluminium have bridged chloride
(D)

structures in solid phase
B2H(,.2NH3 is known as ‘inorganic benzene’
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57

Amount of oxalic acid present in a solution can be detennined by its
titration with KMIIO4 solution in the presence of H2804. The titration
gives unsatislactoiy result when carried out in the presence of I-ICl,
because HCI

(A) gets oxidised by oxalic acid to chlorine
(B) furnishes Hi" ions in addition to those from oxalic acid
(C) reduces pennanganate to Mnzi
(D) oxidises oxalic acid to carbon dioxide and water
58.

The IUPAC name for the complex [Co(N'O2)(NI-I3)5]Cl2 is

(A) nitrito-N-pcntaannninecobalt(lH) chloride
(B) nitrito—N—pentaamminecobalt(II) chloride
(C) pentaamminenilrito—N—cobalt(II) chloride
(D) pcntaamminenitrito-N—cohalt(IIl) chloride
59

Which one of the following sets of ions represents a collection of
isoelectronic species?

(A) I<*,c'r-Ca‘*,sc’* (B) Ba2+,Sr2+,1(+,S2"

(C) N3‘, o’*,1=‘,s’" (D) 1.1+ Na*,Mg“,<:a“
60

In F e(CO) 5, the Fe -— C bond possesses

(A) 1:--character only (B) both 0 and 7: characters

(C) ionic character (D) o-cliaracter only
61.

Most favourable conditions for the formation of ionic bonds are

(A) small cation and small anion (B) small cation and large anion
(C) large cation and large anion (D) large cation and small anion

,5 llltlllllllllllllll
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62.

Following statements regarding t|1e periodic trends of chemical reactivity
of the alkali metals and the halogens are given. Which of tlicsestatemeuts
gives the correct picture?

(A) The reactivity decreases in the alkali metals but increases in the
halogens with increase in atomic number down the group
(B) In both the alkali metals and the halogens the chemical reactivity
decreases with increase in atomic number down the group

(C) Chemical reactivity increases with increase in atomic number
down the group in both the alkali metals and halogens

(D) In alkali metals the reactivity increases but in the halogens it
decreases with increase in atomic number down the group
63.

The ionic mobility of alkali metal ions in aqueous solution is maxinuuu
for
+

(A) I<_+

(C) Li
64.

(B) Rtf
(D) Na‘

How many FDT A (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) molecules are
required to make an octahedral complex with a Ca“ ion?

(A) One
Six (B)
(C)
(D)Three
Two
65.

Which ofthe following oxides is amphoteric in character’?

(A) CaO
(C) SiO;
66.

(B) CO2
(D) 31102

How do the d orbitals split in a square planar ligand field?
(A) dxzwyz > (10, >- (In -= (1)2 > I/Z2

(B) (I ,_)_2 > (In 2 (in > (in, > dz:
_\

(C) dxzmyz > (in, > dxz > (in = d/(2
(D) (10. .> d{_2_}_2 > (In zdﬂ > dz!

E
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67.

Latlice energy of an ionic compound depends upon

(A) charge on the ion only
(B) size of the ion only
(C) packing of ions only
(D) charge on the ion and size of the ion
68.

69.

Which of the following is the con‘ectelect1'onic conﬁguration for Fe“ ion?

(A) [Ar]4s2 3d’

(B) [Ar]3d5

(C) [Ar]3d°

(D) [1\I.']4S] 3a“

Which of the following has the greatest mass?

(A) 200 molecules of water (B) 100 atoms of Fe
(C) 200 molecules of O; (D) 200 molecules of CH;
70.

71.

The purple colour of pennanganate ion is due to
(A) L to M charge t1'ansFe1°

(B) M to L charge iransfer

(C) d-d transition

(D) f~f t1°zmsit.ion

Nickel (Z = 28) combines with :1 unincgative monodentate ligand X“ to

form a paramagnetic complex [NiX,,]2_ The number of unpaired
elecl1'on(s) in the nickel and geometry of this complex ion are, respectively

(A) one, tetrahedral
(B) two, tetrahedral
(C) one, square planar
(D) two, square planar

17

72.

Choose the coirect statement/s among the following:

(i) Li forms a stable nitride but other alkali metals do not
(ii) Lii is the least hydrated among alkali metal ions
(iii) Solubility of alkaline earth metal hydroxides decreases down the
31'0"?

(iv) RbCl is the most covalent of all the alkali metal chlorides

(A) (i) only
(C) (iv) only
73.

(B) Both (ii) and (iii)
(D) Both (iii) and (iv)

The molecular shapes of SF4, CE; and XeF4 are

(A) the same with 2, 0 and l lone pairs of electrons on the central
atom, respectively

(B) the same with 1, l and 1 lone pair of electrons on the central
atoms, respectively

(C) different with 0, l and 2 lone pairs of electrons on the central
atoms, respectively

(D) different with l, 0 and 2 lone pairs of electron on the central
atoms respectively
74.

The normalities of 0.1 M I-I3PO4 and 0.1 M I-131303 solutions are,
respectively,

(A) 0.3 and 0.3
(C) 0.3 and 0.2
75

(B) 0.1 and 0.1
(D) 0.2 and 0.3

Which of the following complex of M (Atomic nu1nbe1'= 25) will be most
stable?

(A) lM(CO)sl (B) [M(CO)sl‘
(C) [M(CO)c.] (D) [M(CO)4]
76.

The incoirect orbital designation is

(A) 31‘

(B) 3a

(C) 3])

(D) 95
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In which of the following znrangemcnts the order is NOT according to the
property indicated against it?

(A) Al”< Mg2‘< Na’ < F’ (increasing ionic size)
(B) B < C < N < 0 (increasing first ionisation energy)
(C) I < Br < F < C] (increasing electron affinity with negative sign)
(D) Li < Na < K < Rb (increasing metallic radius)
78.

Which of the following species exhibits the dianiagnetic beliaviour?

(A)
0,2’
(B)
0,
(C) 0; (D) N0
79.

Which of the following compounds shows optical isoinerism?

(A) rcutwnam”
(C) [cl-tczomr’
80.

(B) [ZnC 14)”
(D) tCo(CN)c.l"’

Complete the following nuclear equation.
,,Na”+ ? ———~> “Na” 4- ,H'

(A) -l3° (3) J16’
(C) in‘ (D) (H2
81.

The stmcturc of diborane (B2H(,) contains

(A) four 2c-2c bonds and two 3c-2e bonds
(13) two 2c—2c bonds and four 3c-2e bonds

(C) two 20-2e bonds and two 3c-3e bonds
(D) foul‘ 2c-2e bonds and four 3c«2c bonds
82.

Which of the following molecules would you expect to be most stable?

(A) 33AS::4
34190

(B) 93NPm
(D) 50311‘ ‘B
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83.

The hybridisation which leads to square planar geometiy is

(A) Sp:

(C) Si» d
84.

(B) so’:
(D) spd

The coordination number and oxidation state of the metal ion in
[PtC l 3(C2H-0]‘ are respectively

(A) 6 and 3 (B) 6 and 2
(C) 4 and 2 (D) 4 and 4
The metal present in Vitamin B9 is

(A) Cu
Fe (B)
(C)
(D) Zn
Co

86.

Which of the following set of lanthanides exhibit a stable +2 oxidation
state?

(A) Eu and Yb
(C) La and Ce

(B) Er and Pr
(D) _ Sm and Nd

Metallic copper and non have respectively FCC and BCC stmcmres at
room temperature. The coordination numbers of Cu and Fe in their
stmclurcs are

(A) Cu 12 and Fe 8
(C) Cu . 6 and Fe . 8
83.

(B) Cu Sand Fe 12
(D) Cu 6and Fe 6

The complexes [Cu(NH3).(][PtCl4] and [Pt(NH3).;][CuCl4] are an example

of

(A) ionisation isomerism (B) linkage isomerism
(C) coordination isomerism (D) geometric isomerism
89.

The CFSE will be the highest for

(A) team"

(B) [co(cNs)4l’"

(C) [Co(NI~I;)(.1’*

(D) [Mn(Hz0)(.l“
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90.

For a transition metal ion having eight electrons in its d-orbitals, the
effective magnetic moment will be

91

(A) #18 BM

(B) \l8B.M

(C) «/9 B.M

(D) 410 B.M

Among ionic bond, covalent bond, metallic bond and hydrogen bond, the
weakest one is
(A) ionic bond
(C) hydrogen bond

92.

(B) covalent bond
(D) metallic bond

Which one of the following combinations is likely to yield a stable
molecule of the type XY_1?

(A) X=F,Y'-=1 (B) .X=Cl,Y=F
(C) X=B1',Y=-Cl (D) X=I, =F
93.

The oxidation state ofFe in Fe3O4 is

(A) +8/3 (B) +3 and +2 in the rzitio 2:]

(C) +3 and +2 in the ratio 1:2 (D) 0 and +8 in the ratio 2:1
94.

The degree of hydration is expected to be maximum for

(A) Mg“
(C) Ba“
95.

The decreasing order of the ionic nature of the following compounds is

(A) Lil > NaBr > KC! > CSF
(C) CSF > KC! > NaBr > Lil
96.

(B) Na*
(D) I»?

(B) NaBr > CsF > Lil > KC!
(D) C517 > NaBr > KCI > Lit

In Inorganic qualitative analysis, H28 in acidic medium will NOT
precipitate

(A) H33
(C) CdS

(B) CLIS

(D) ZnS
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97.

The correct order of spin-only lnagnetic moments (in B.M.) among the
following is

(A) [Fe(CN)¢.]"‘ > {cocl..]"-" > [Mnci..]"
(B) [MnC14]2"4> [Fe-(CN)¢,]:‘ > [COCI4]:

[F€(CN)¢] _ > [Ml1Cl4] -' > [COCi4] -

tD) [MnCl.;]2‘ > [CoC|4]2' > [Fe(CN)(,]4‘
98.

In which ofthc following, the product species has a fractional bond order?

(A) NO —» No‘
(C) N2 **'* N2
99.

The number ol'90° and 180° F—S-F bonds in SF4 are respectively

(A) 4 and l
(C) 4 and 4
l00.

(B) 02+ “>02

(D) 02022“
(B) 4 and 2
(D) 2 and 7.

When iodine reacts with hot concentrated alkali, the difference between
the oxidation states of iodine in the products formed and the reactant is

(A)
(I3) +5
+4
(C) +6
-1 (D)

101.

A radioactive element gets spilled over the ﬂoor of a room. Its half«lif:c
period is 30 days. If the initial activity is ten times the permissible value,
after how many days will it be safe to enter the room?

(A) 1000 days (B) 300 days

(C) 10 days (D) 100 days
102.

Identify the correct statement regarding a spontaneous process

(A) For a spontaneous process in an isolated system, the change in
entropy is positive
(B) Bndothermic processes are never spontaneous
(C) Exothermic processes are always spontaneous
(D) Lowering of energy in the reaction process is the only criterion
for spontaneity
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103.

The unit of rate constant (k) for the zero order reaction is

(A)mol
s" L_ ‘s"
(B)(D)Linol-'5"
(C)
Lmol s*‘
104.

The first and second dissociation constants of an acid
HIA are l.Oxl0"‘ and 5.0xl0"'° respectively. The overall dissociation
constant of the acid will be

(A) 5.0x 10"
(C) 5.0xl0"l5
105.

(3) 5.0x 1015

(D) 0.ox10"

Hydrogen bomb is based on the principle of

(A) nuclear ﬁssion (B) natural radioactivity
(C) nuclear fusion (D) artiﬁcialradioacttvity
l06.

Which one ofthe following aq. solutions has the highest boiling point?

(A) 0.lMBaCl2
(C) 0.lMNz1Cl
107

(B) 0.1 M urea
(D) 0.1 M glucose

Among the following aqueous solution has the highest electrical
conductivity.

(A) 0.1 M acetic acid
(C) 0.1 M ﬂuoroacetic acid
108.

(B) 0.1 M cliloroacetic acid
(D) 0.! M diﬂuoroacetic acid

Consider an endothermic reaction, X --> Y The activation energies are 1:},
and E,- for the backward and forward reactions respectively. In general,

(A) Eb < Br
(3) Eu) 73:
(C) Eb L Er
(D) There is no definite relation between Eb and Bf
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109.

Which one of the following statements is not true about the effect of an
increase in temperature on the distribution of molecular speeds in a gas?

(A) The most probable speed increases.

(B) The fraction of the molecules with the most probable speed
increases.

(C) The distribution becomes broader.
(D) The area under the distribution curve remains the same as under
the lower temperature.
110.

Benzene and toluene fonn nearly ideal solutions. At 20°C, the vapour
pressure of benzene is 75 ton‘ and that of toluene is 22 torr. The partial
vapour pressure of benzene at 20°C for a solution containing 78 g of
benzene and 46 g of toluene in ton‘ is

(A) 50
(C) 37.5

ill.

(B) 25
(D) 535

Two solutions of a substance (non electrolyte) are mixed in the following
manner. 480 ml of 1.5 M first solution + 520 ml of 1.2 M second solution.
What is the molarity of the ﬁnal?

(A) 1.20M (B) 1.50M

(C) 1.344 M (D) 2.70M

H2.

Hydrogen ion concentration in mom. in a solution of pH = 5.4 will be

(A) 3.98x 10‘
(C) 3.68x 10*’
H3.

(D) 3.9sx10'*'*

A reaction involving two different reactants can never be

(A) unimolecularreaction
(C) second order reaction
H4.

(B) 3.s3x10"

(B) first order reaction
(D) bimolccular reaction

During the process of electrolytic refining of copper, some metals present
as impurity settle as ‘anode mud’ These are

(A) 811 and Ag (13) Pb and Zn

(C) Ag and Au (D) Fe and Ni
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H5.

The disperse phase in colloidal iron(IIl) hydroxide and colloidal gold is
positively and negatively charged, respectively. which of the following
statements is not correct?

(A) Magnesium chloride solution eoagulates, the gold sol more
readily than the iron (Ill) hydroxide sol.
(B) Sodium sulphate solution causes coagulation in both sols.
(C) Mixing the sols has no effect.
(D) Coagulation in both sols can be brought about by electrophoresis.
116.

What should be the age of fossil for meaningful detennination of its age?

(A) 6 years
(B) 6000 years
(C) 60000 years
(D) Any age
What is the conjugate base oi'OH“?

(C) 0" (D) 0’
ll8.

Which of the following is correct for lyophilie sols?

(A) They are irreversible.
(B) They are formed by inorganic substances.
(C) They are readily coagulated by addition of electrolytes.
(D) They are self stabilised.
ll‘).

Equimolar solutions in the same solvent have

(A) same boiling point but different freezing point
(B) same freezing point but different boiling point
(C) same boiling and same freezing points
(D) different boiling and different freezing points
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120.

The oxidation state of chromium in the ﬁnal product fonned by the
reaction between Kl and acidiﬁed potassium dichromatc solution is

(A) +4
((3) +2
121.

Calomel (I-lg,Cl2) on reaction with ammonium hydroxide gives

. -' 1 . 1
(A)
(C)

122.

(B) +6
(D) +3

l-1gNH,Cl

(B) NH,-Hg-Hg—Cl

H g 20

(D) HgO

If we consider that 3 mass of carbon atom, in place of 6 mass of carbon
atom, is taken to be the relative atomic mass unit, the mass of one mole of
a substance will
(A) decrease twice
(B) increase two fold
(C) rema in unchanged
(D) be a function of the molecular mass ofthe substance

123.

For a spontaneous reaction the AG, cquilibnum constant (K) and AS will
be respectively

(A) -—ve, > 1, 4.- ve (B) +ve, > 1, ~ ve
(C) ~—ve, < 1, —ve (D) -vc, > 1, -—vc
124.

Consider the reaction: N2+3H, --> 2Nl~l, carried out at constant
temperature and pressure. If AH and AU are the enthalpy and internal
energy changes for the reaction, which of the following expressions is
true?

(A) AH = 0
(C) AH < AU

(B)
(D)

All = AU
L\l-I > AU
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125. Which of the following option is correct?
(A) In living organisms, circulation of “C from atmosphere is high so
the carbon content is constant in organism.
(B) Carbon dating can be used to find out the age of Earth crust and
rocks.

(C) Radioactive absorption due to cosmic radiation is equal to the rate
of radioactive decay, hence the carbon content remains constant
in living organism.
(D) Carbon dating cannot be used to determine concentration of MC
in dead beings.

126. A reaction was found to be second order with respect to the concentration
of carbon monoxide. If the concentration of carbon monoxide is doubled,
with everything else kept as the same, the rate of reaction will

(A) remain unchanged
(C) increase by a factor OF4

(B) triple
(D) double

127. In Langinnir’s model of adsorption ofa gas on a solid surface

(A) the rate of dissociation of adsorbed molecules from the surface
does not depend on the surface covered.
(B) the adsorption at a single site on the surface may involve multiple
molecules at the same time.
(C) the mass of gas striking a given area ot‘surl'aee is proportional to
the pressure of the gas.
(D) the mass of gas striking a given area of surface is independent of
the pressure of the gas.

128. Each of the two 1.0 L steel cylinders contains L0 mole of gas at 0°C. One
cylinder contains CO2, and the other contains 0;. Both cylinders

(A) have the same pressure (B) have the same mass

(C) have the same density (D) are at STP
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129. Which one of the following is not a basic postulate of the kinetic theory of
gases?

(A) Molecules in a gas have negligible volume
(B) Particles of a gas repel each other
(C) The gas particles have no attractive forces
(D) Pressure of a gas originates from the collision of the gas particles
against the vessel walls

130. 500 ml. of a solution of pH = 2 is mixed with 500 ml. of a solution of
pH = 3. Which of the following best describes the resulting mixture?

(A) Acidic (B) Alkaline

(C) Basic (D) Neutral

1_3l Limestone (calcium. carbonate) is decomposed by heat to make lime
(calcium oxide). In a closed system equilibrium is established:

CaCO3(s) _,
‘; CaO(s) +CO2(g)
Which of the following statements is true?

(A) Addition of more CaCO3(s) at constant temperature will shift the
equilibrium to the right.
(B) Addition of more CaO(s) will shift the equilibrium to the left‘,

(C) Increasing the surface area of the CaO(s) will shift the
equilibrium to the leﬂ.

(D) Increasing the pressure of CO2 will shift the equilibrium to the
left.

I32. Which one of the following statements is true?
(A) l-120 has a greater dipole moment than H28
(B) I-I20 is polar, but I-I28 is non~polar
(C) The molecules H23 and H20 are both linear
(D) The molecules H28 and H20 both have zero dipole moment
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I33.

134.

What is the mass of one molecule of nitrogen gas N2?

(A) 14.0/(2x6.o2x1o”)g

(B) 14.0/(6.02): 10"")g

(C) 2x140/(6.o2xio”)g

(D) 6.02x10”/28g

Which radioactive isotope is used in geological dating?.

(A) uranium-238 (B) iodine-131
(C) cobalt—60 (D) technetium-99
Which particle cannot be accelerated in a magnetic Iield‘?

(A) Alpha pa rticle

(C) Neutron
136.

(B) Beta particle
(D) Proton

The angular momentum of an electron in an orbital is given by

(A) n(h/2_1E)_ (B) l(h/21:)

(C) ([1? +1) (ll/2712) (D) m(h/27:)
137.

A dilute aqueous solution of sodium sulphate is electrolysed using
Pt electrodes. The products formed at the cathode and anode are,
respectively

(A) H: and O;
(C) Na and O;
138.

(B) Na and 82032"
(D) H; and szogz‘

The half life of a radioactive element is 140 days. After 560 days, one
gram of element will reduce to

(A) ﬁg (B) /4 g

(C) % g (D) %6 g
139

The plot of log 1‘: versus HT is linear with a slope of

(A)
Ea/R. (B) -E,‘/R
(C) E;/2.303R (D) -Ea/2.303R
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140.

For the ﬁrst order decomposition reaction of N205 written as
2 N2O5(g) -9 4N0; + O;[g), rate = l<[N2O5]

and NzO5(g) '9' ‘i’ rate -7- i(’{N2O5],

k and k’ are related as

(A) k-—-k’ (B) '/2k=l<’
(C)
2k=k’ (D) k-~1/k’
141.

An alloy of gold and copper crystallizes in a cubic lattice with gold atoms
occupying the comers of the cube and the copper atoms at the centres of
each the cubic faces. The empirical formula of the alloy is

(A) AnCu
(C) Au2Cn3
142.

(B) AuCu3
(D) Au3Cu

In a diffraction experiment, Bragg reflections are observed for an FCC
lattice only when

(A) h,k,1 values are all odd or all even
(B) h,l<,l values are all odd
(C) 11,k,l values are all even
(D) 11-t-k+l values are even
143.

According to band theory ofsolids, conduction occurs in metals because

(A) valence band is full
(13) band gap has a finite value
(C) the valence and conduction band overlap
(D) transition occurs between valence and conduction band
144.

In the electrolysis of a concentrated brine solution, amount of chlorine gas
produced by passage of 2 Faraday of electricity is
(A) 0.2511101
(C) 111101

(B) 0.511101

(D) Zmol
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I45.

AH°¢ for COz(g), CO(g) and H2O(g) are -3935, -110.5 and -241.8 kl
moi‘! respectively. The standard enthalpy change (in kJinol—l) for the
reaction CO;(g) + H;(g) ——> CO(g) + H2O(g) is

(A)
4L2 (B)
(C) -2625
(D) -41.2
524.1
I46.

Combination of NaCl+KBi-+H,O forms an example for
component system

(.4) 31 (D)
(B) 42
(C)

147

Optimum cell potential (OCV) ofdiy (Laclzmch) cell is

(A)
1.sv (B)
(C) 2.1V
(D)1.2V
l.IV
148.

Pick the correct statement from the following:
(A) Fuel cell is not a StOlTCl'

(B ) Primary battery is reversible
(C) Secondary battery is irreversible
(D) Mg — dry cell is reversible
149

An example for the formation of complete series of solid solution is

(A) water — ethanol (B) O; —— N;
(C) gold — platinum (D) Nacl - CuS()_,
I50.

BEYI" aclsorption is related to

(A) monolaycr adsorption
(B) multilayer adsorption
(C) multilayer absorption
(D) not at all related to adsorption
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13. Which among the following will undergo self addition under basic
conditions to give aldol‘?

(A) Acctaldehyde (B) Bcnzaldehydc

(C) Formaldehyde (D) o—hydroxybenzaldehyde
14 Consider the reaction

/\

0

Products

H30 0 + H2130
The products are
(A) P11-C(O)OH + CzH5OH
(C) Pl:-C(O)"‘OI-I + C;H5 “OH

(B) Ph-C(0)“‘OH + C2H5OH
(D) my-c(o)on + C2145 “OH

15. Toluene reacts with bromine in the presence of UV light to give

(A) 0-bromotolnene
(C) both o«and p—brom0loluene

(B) p-bromotoluene
(D) benzyl bromide

16. Which of the following are zn°omatic‘7

PQR

:\L___/' \ / xx} x) \\__ /
(A) P and Q
(C) Q and s

(B) Q and R
(D) P and S
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21. Which of the following reactants on reaction with cone. NaOH followed
by acidification gives the following lactone as the only product?

"§ COOCH3 /\ ,..COOH

(A) (B) L\L
x’, \

COOH

.\ CHO ,/-2;‘. ,JCOOi*l

(C) [KI
(D)COOH
|l\¢[
\CHO
22. The secondary structure of protein refers to
(A) a ~— helical backbone

(B) hydrophobic interactions
(C) sequence of :1 ——amino acids

(D) ﬁxed conﬁguration of the polypeptide backbone
23. The reaction of toluene with C12 in presence of FeCl;, gives predominantly

(A) benzoyl chloride
(C) 0-and p-chlorotoluene

(B) bcnzyl chloride
(D) m—chlo1'otoluene

24. Presence of 2: nitro group in a benzene ring
(A) activates the ring towards electrophilic substitution
(B) renders the ring basic
(C) deactivates the ring towards nucleophilic substitution
(D) deactivates the ring towards electrophilic substitution

25. Which of the following hydrogen bonds is the strongest?

(A) O-H .... ..N
(C) O-~H......O

(B) F — I-i......F

(D) O-H..,...F

